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The Elections.

The result of the October elections, has

been everywhere the triumph of the Republi- ,
can cause. In this State the Administration j
of JANES BUCHANAN has the second time j

becu signally rebuked, and the corruption and
the want of principle of the Black Democracy
repudiated. The majority for the Republican !
State Ticket will probably be about 20,P00. ? ,
This result is the more significant and satisfae- ;

torv because the Administration adherents had
been quietly and actively at work, hoping to
achieve a favorable result, while on the part
of the Opposition, there bus been no conceit, I
no exertions put forth, relying for success up
on the unpopularity of tue National Adminis-
tration.

The Legislature will also be strongly Oppo-
sition. Of the Senators holding, eleven were j
Opposition, and eleven were Democrats. Elev- .

eu were to be voted for thisyoar, of which the f
Opposition certainly elect ten, with one doubt- i
fill. The llous6 will probably contain 60 Op
position to 40 Democrats.

In Philadelphia, W. I>. MANN, Opp. was

elected District Attorney. Sullivan County
elects a Republican Sheriff.

MINNESOTA. ?FuII returns have not reached 1
u= from Minnesota, but enough to show deci- j
dec! gains for the Republicans. There is no j
doubt of the election of Republican Congress-
men, Governor and Stato Ticket, and a ma-

jority in both branches of the Legislature. j
OHIO. ?The Republican majority for the i

State Ticket is about 17,000. The Senate!
will be composed of 25 Republicans and 10

Democrats, and the House of 64 Republicans i
and 40 Democrats.

The Legislature just chosen will have the

privilege of electing a U. S. Senator in the

place of Pugh, and there is every reason to

suppose that CHASE will again occupy the place !
lie so ably filled in that body.

Kw.v.?Nothing definite has been received
from lowa. Slight Republican gains are re-

ported over the vote in 1557, when the State j
gave a small Republican majority. We have 1
no doubt Icwa adheies to the icfue of Free-
dom.

OFFICIAL VOTE FOR SENATOR.

Las cos. Johnson.
Rradrord, "701 l<>--3
Susquehanna, 2*31 '2l*l
Sullivan, 333 .. .. 1->
Wyoming 7P5 ... 1)30

Total 7001 32 70
Landon'a majority, 23*7.

A sad disaster took place on the
Tuscarawas branch of the Cleveland and Pitts

burg railroad, Saturday evening. As a train
was passing One Leg Crock, the whole was

precipitated into the creek, and the engineer,
Jake Reynolds,and fireman, Sam Comes, killed.

The baggage-master was hurt, and a man rid-
ing on the engine badly cut in the leg. Engine
badly smashed. The bridge had been recently ;
placed in thorough repair, and hail been ex-

amined and approved just previous to the ac-

cident. On the evening preceding the disaster,
the train rau over a cow uear that place, kill
ing it and throwing the cars off the track.?
Some parties in the neighborhood made threats
of revenge, so that Reynolds, whose engine
had killed the cow, expressed his conviction on

Saturday that he should be killed before reach-
ing home that night. His impression was un-

fortunately a true one.

HON G. A. GROW has been speaking in Min*

nessota, and Mrs. SWISSHELM who publishes a

paper at St. Cloud, seems to be in ecstacies on
his speech at that place. She speaks of it in
the following complimentary manner r

" His speech was great, GRAND, GLORIOUS!!! Noth-
ing wauting! Not a word too much.

" Talk abont the by-gone greatness of the American
Congress. People are always croaking of the " good old
time," but Henry Clay never excelled that speech, and
we think never equalled it. Thank God for the men He
has raised up to fight out his second American Revolu- :
tion?the real inauguration of the Declaration of Inde- i
pendence."

teg- One of the most gratifying features of
the result of the late election is the election j
of W. W. KETCH am as Senator from the Lu-
zerne district. His success, which is officially an-

nounced, secures in the Senate the presence 1
of an able man and a thorough-going Republi-
can. A majority ot 215 vote 3in that stroug
democratic county, with an animated canvass,

and a full poll, shows the estimation in which
he is held by his fellow-citizens.

to?* A St. Louis paper notices a suicide in ,
that city from a rather singular cause. A young |
Frenchman, named Dounedien, was insane.?
He thought his stomach was fall of devils?an
aggravated case of dyspepsia?and, despairing j
of relief, he cot his throat aud shot himself.

RS-John Cai.hoom, Ex Surveyor-General ,
of ix.aos&3 and Nebraska, and President of the ,
Leooopton Constitutional Convention, died at '

ADMISSION OF KANSAS

Returns of the recent election in Kansas in

dicate the adoption ofHie Cobstitntion framed

at Wyandotte. It remains now to be seen

what disposition Congress will mnke of the

re\u25a0 stt application for a itmission. Topeka and

Lccompto'.. huvc bet one matters of history,and

' the policy lv which their r< j ct'on was secured
h:i> so thoroughly demoralized the Democratic

jv.rty that it is doubtful if the Administration
will dare repeat tlic dose. A majority of the

ucst C .IT.-. > as Republicans or as anti-Le-
conipton Deniocfats, arc committed to the nd-
i
mission of Kansas, in spite of the provisions of

the English Bill, and the settlement then made.
As a question of j rude ce, the Democratic

party may wish to exclude Kansas for another
year. A? a question of policy, they may feel

compelled to admit her, lest the doubtful dis
advantage of three votes in the electoral col-
lege against thetn may be changed into the

certain effects that would be produced by any
further factious or arbitrary opposition. If
the Democracy scorns Kansas again, it will
reap a whirlwind of popular indignation which
will indicate a sowing of the most marvellously
productive seed. It has professed to desire the
removal of the Kansas question from the arena

of politics. It is in its power to accomplish
that end, and it will hardly care to assume the
responsibility of keeping open the wounds of
" bleeding Kansas," though the Senate and
the President may most strongly desire it.?
After all, the Wyandotte constitution is not

merely an expression of the wish of Kansas
to enter the Union as a State. It is the re-

cord and the triumph of a five year's conflict
against hostile administrations, brutal ruffian-
ism, and the doubts and sneers of a large party
in the older States. It is the first fruits of the
" irrepressible conflict " slowly but surely
fought, now won, unhappily, by blood, but
vindicating forever the potency of fixe, when
contending agaiust slave labor.

FOREIGN NEWS. ?The steamer Xorth Briton
arrived at Quebec" on Wednesday, w tb advices
from England to the sth inst. Among other
tidings of interest, we have information that
the Hon. JOHN Y. MASON, the American Envoy
Plenipotentiary at Paris, died in that city on
the 3d inst. of apoplexy. The political news
is not of a very Iranquiliziug character. The
Italian question was daily acquiring more

troublesome attributes ; so serious, indeed,
viere the aspects of the subject, that prepara-
tions for war were proceeding with great en-

ergy in Prance and in Austria. It was under-
stood that the mediation of the King of the
Bdgians had been profitless. Ju Italy the
popular ferment was increasing, frequent ar-

rests were made, and symptoms of insurrection
had appeared in the Kingdom of the Two
.Sicilies, The King of Sardinia had caused a
note to be addressed to the several friendly
Courts of Europe, arguing strongly for a mon
archv of Northern Italy, as the only barrier

Ito the designs of Austria. KOSSUTH, having
returned to England, had written a despairing

, note to the Press, deploring the peace of Til
lafrancn, and looking hopelessly to the irrime-

\u25a0 diate future. The London Times continues
its discussion of the San Juan question in a
tone of increased acrimony.

BSfcf* The prevalent impression that the voy-
age of the Great Eastern was postponed inde-

LOCAL AXDOEXEliAL.
|

PROCEEDINGS CF THE TEACKEHS' INSTITUTE
heaO at Birl:noton.? September 16. IB£3 ?lnstitute i
met according to previous arrangement. Krty-two at:. I
dents being pref-. ut.

8ee?!n waa"opened by reading scriptures and nravcr .
by Prof. C. R- Cobeev. Organ.zed 1 y electing AiDieoF
U SkiN.CUairuian, C. E. Wood, toecyct..r£. A.'ter a few

announcements by Prof. C., and wine e\efci.-es in read-
ing and Mental Arithmetic, tlie Institute adjourned to

meet at 7 o'clock P. M*
The former part of the evening was devoted to the dis-

cussion of a resolution relating to " boarding 'round,"
which was entered into with much spirit! y the members
of the Institute. After the discussion, short addresses j
were made by Ilevs. C. C. Coksa and Julius Footer, af- ,
ter which criticisms upon the language and pronunciation
of members of the Institute was offered by Warner j
Caknochan. An extract from a piece entitled*'Cow-
per's Grave," was read by C. 11. Phklvs.

The evening of the 27th was devoted, in part, to the
discussion of the resolution of the following evening.? 1
" The Old Man's Counsel," from Bryant, was read by j
Miss Victoria A. Phelps, followed by an essay on j
"Happiness the aim of Mankind," by \Y. Cakaochan, >
Miss Harriet B. Lillev, critic.

Wednesday c\ cuing the session was opeued by singing.

The Business Committee reported the following resolu-
tions :

Resolved, That teachers should not be expected to have
the control of pupils out of school hours.

Resolved , That three hours session a day would better
secure the objects ol the present school system, than six

hours.
Resolved. That the introduction of the bicrlier branches

of science into common schools, has a tendency to uiake i
the education ol the pupils superficial.

The first resolution was taken up and discussed with ,
considerable spirit, tiutil an order of business intcrupted
it. A. Hashss read an address entitled "Pleading Ex
traordinary," which excited much merriment among the
audience. A lecture followed by Prof. C'oßur.N, on the
" Ventilation of the School Room."

An address was then delivered by 0 11. Phelps?Sub-

ject?'? Heart Power." James M. Martin offered criti-
cisms.

The afternom of Thursday wa- devoted, in part, to an

excursion to' - Mountain Lake." Thelustitnteadjourned
at 2 1 2 o'clock,when the members walked over to the lake
1 L-2 miles distant. The sailing conveniences were not

viry extensive, but what few advantages therc were, w ere
improved by a few of the members, who enjoyed?Judg-
ing from the wet feet and saturated garments of tlie
ladies ?a delightful voyage. No accident occurred to

mar the festivities of the occasion, and ever thing passed
off" with high glee.

Tlie evening was devoted to an
" old fashioned Fpelline

school." The usual exercises were gone through with, )
ai d closed with the process of " spelling down," \V.
Carnochan being the last to sit down. Nancy Cobss,
critic.

The exercises of Friday evening were opened by sing"
ing, under the direction of Prof. (J. E. Gladding. C riti-
cisms were read by J. H. Hill. A literary paper enti-
tled the ?* Students Offering," from contributions by the
members, was read by Geo. Cash and Victoria Phelps .

after which the audience listened to an excellent lecture
on " Practical Education," by Prof. Wm. H. Dean, a!
declamation followed by C. H.Phelps, when the Insti-
tute adjourned.

Saturday, Oct. I?Session opened by reading scripture

and prayer by Rev. J. Foster. Minutes oi tlie Institute
read and approved.

Several resolutions, expressive of thanks to the Trus- |
tecs of I'm n Chop, h tor use of their house, to ihe Su-
perintendent, eiioir, Ac., were adopted, but owing to the 1
negligence of the chairman of the Committee on resolu-
tions, wc are not able to present them here.

On m ition, it was decided to hold the next Institute at 1
East Smithficbl. Remarks were made by several citizens j
in attendant?, approving of the plan of the Institute,

and all expressing their thanks to Prof. Cowrn for"the
efficient manner in which the exercises were conducted. |

I'ifty-three students were in attendance at the close,
although the Institute did not equal in numbers, these
previously held in this district, yet the interest to those
who did attend, was luliy equal to any former term.?

The regular exercises were all under the direction of the !
Superintendent, and were enlivened throughout the term
with occasional music by the choir.

G. E. WOOD, Secretary,

List ok Premiums awarded at tlie Sixth An-
nual Exhibition of ihc Bradford County Agricultural So-
. iety, held at TowauJa, October 6 and 7. 1ssi ;

STOCK HORSES.

Stallion for all work, fir-t premiur-. to Clark Cummins,
2d do. to Ambrose V.inderpool. Stallion for heavy dralt.

\u25a0rst premium to (J. k l.add .. id John Sauster ; 2d do. to
C.S.Davis. Stallion from 2tol y. irs oid 1-t premium
No. 2t>. This Na. (36) is evidently an error : 2d do. to
I. S Kingsbury. Stallion for -addle. Ist. premium to C.
M. Van winkle ; 2d do. t > J.G. Tow ner. Brood > arc ..first
piemium to Martin Moore ; 2d do. R. R. Palmer.

Judge' Uriah Terry, Ferris Ackley, James A Rogers,
Win. GtiAi.

CARRIAGE HOUSES.
Matched Carriage Horses, first premium to Frank Over-

ton ; 2d do. W. T. Horton. Matched Marcs, fir.-t premi-
um to Wm. Owen; 2d do. to J. 11. Gorlnuu. Saddle
Horse, first premium to H. A. Burbank. Single Carriage
Horse, first premium to 11. S. Phinnoy ; 2d do. to 11. C.
Tracey.

Judges ?J. F, Means, J. F. Long, S. Kcllum, J. Black-
mail, SamUcl Owens.

COLTS.

Three years oid Colt, tir-t premium to J.G. Bowman ;
2d do. to W. A.Rockwell. 2 years old Colt, first prem-
ium to ('has. Stevens : 2d do. to J. H. Scott. 1 year old
Colt, first premium to Reuben Belong :2 d do. C. Cum-
mins. Sucking Colt, first premium.to Martin Moore ;2d
do. C. S. Davis.

Judges. ?C. M. Manville, C. M. Dunlap, Chester Pierce.
JACKS, JINS AND MULES.

Jack, first prenii im to C. S.Davis. Jenny, first prem-
ium to Isaac Ford. Pair Mules, first preniium.to S. S.
Pierce ; 2d do. J. S. Roberts.

Judges. ?Wm. Cooibaugb, J. B. Smith, Frank Black-
mail.

FULL HI OOP CATTLE.
Durham Bull 3 years old, first premium to A. C. Pratt.

Devon Heifer 2 years old,first premium to Uriah Brauud.
Col J F Means exhibited some very line stork, but as

they were not entered for premiums, the Judges can on-
ly commend them to the tavorable notice of the Society.

Judges. ?Richard Ashton. E Overtoil. Hiram Spear.
A complimentary premium is awarded to a fine full

blood Dev oi Belli six years old, purchased by William
McCabe of Rome twp., at tlie Pennsylvania State Fair at
Philadelphia in lri~>7, where he was awarded the first
premium. A complimentary premium is also aw arded to
a tine 3 year old Devon Bull exhibited by John Black
Esq.. of Pike' twp.

GRADE CATTLE.
Rull 3 years old and upwards, first premium to G. C.

Hill ; 2d do. to A. C. Pratt. Bull 1 year old and upwards, t
first premium to J. A. Tracey ; 2d do. to W. \v. Easta-
brooks. Bull Calf, first premium to M. H. Laning ; 2d
do. t John Black. Cow 3 years old and upwards, first
premium to F. W. Brown ;2d do. to Stephen Powell,? j
Heiffer 1 year old and upwards, first premium to Hugh
McCabe ; 2d do. to Frank Blackmail.

Judges. ?Wm. Snyder, Wm. Mix, W. 11. Shaw.
native cattle.

Bull 3 years old and upwards, first premium to Ezra
Spalding. Builfl year old and upwards, first premium |
to Wm. Bowman. Cow 3 years old and upwards, first
premium to Abner Rinman ; 2d do. to A. B. Smith.?
Heiter 1 year old and upwards, first premium to Charles
Hornet: 2d do. to A. B. Smith. Heifer Calf, first prem-
ium to G. C. Hill.

Judges.? Julius Russell, James D. Newell, Wm. Cook.
WORKING CATTLE.

Yoke Cattle over 4 years old. first premium to Free-
man Sweet ; 2d do. to Jeremiah Kilmer, jr. A'oke Steers
3 years old and upwards.first premium to W. E Wieki-
zer ; 2d do. to Simon Stevens. Yoke Steers two years 1
old Best, to Wm. Bowman. Society's Commendation; 2d i
best Uriah Brannd. Society's Commendation. Yoke
Yearling Steers, .best W. Wickizer. Society's Commen-
dation; 2d best D. W. Alexander. Society's Commenda-
tion.

Judges.? Z. Friebie, Lorenzo Watkins, M. S. Warner.
FAT CATTLE.

Fat Ox,first premium to Wm. McCabe ; 2d do. to C
Cummins.

Judges. ?John Black, A. B. Smith H. W. Barnes.
sheep. ?

Buck (fine wool.) first premium to Lorenzo Watkins ;
2d do. to A.8. Parsons. Pen of Ewes, do. first premium
to A. 8. Parsons ;2d do. to W. W. Eastabrook. Pen of
Lambs, do. first premium to W. W. Eastabrook ; 2d do.
to A. S. Parsons. Buck, (mixed and crossed,) first prem-
ium to W. A. Parsons ; 2d. do to A. 8. Parsons. Pen of
Ewes, do. first premium to J. B. Gorham ; 2d do. to W.
W. Eastabrook. Pen of Lambs, do. first premium to A.
S. Parsons ; 2d do. to W, W. Eastabrook. Buck, (Long ;
Wc.ol A Mutton,) first premium to J. B. Gorham ; 2d do. !
to A. 8. Parsons. Pen of Ewes do. first premium to A.
8. Parsons. Pen o; I.amos do. first premium to W. W.
Eaatabtock.

Judge'. W. A Benedict Gabriel R'.rg. Lvican Tram
kail.

finitely, in consequence of the casualty 01T
Hustings, prove- to be incorrect. From the
letter of the X. Y Times Special Correspon-
dent, who is in a situation to he thoroughly
informed, the vessel will leave Great Britain
on Thursday 20th, (to-day), and, if the calcu-
lations of the projectors [move .correct, will
reach Portland in the course of next week. The
extension of her voyage to New York has been
definitely decided upon, the route through the
Sound and the East River having been se'ect-
ed us the safer approach. This intelligence
will be received with general satisfaction. Not
only will vague curiosity, which has so long
been balked ai.d disappointed, be now abun-
dantly gratified ; but our scientific and engi-
neering scholars, who have waited so impatient
Iv to explore the mechanical novelties and
wonders of this consummation of marine ar-

chitecture, will find themselves enabled to study
the ship at their leisure, and at a point very
much more convenient than Portland, England,
or Portland, Maine. The Great Eastern will

probably be in New-York waters before the
middle of November.

The large new stables attached to the

UuitedJStates i?arracks, in Carlisle, were des
troyed by lire Sunday night, together with 15

horses and a quantity of feed.

firfcr"The action taken by the Episcopal
Convention, now in session at Richmond, Va..
relative to the restoration of Bishop OXDKR
HONK has not been officially made known.?
Contradictory rumors are in circulation, but
those best informed say that a vote on the re-
storation of Bishop ONDERDONK, taken by the
House of Bishops, stood eight in favor of the
restoration ond tweuty-five against it. Others
state the vote as six to twenty-eight.

Morrissey, the prize-fighter, has accept-
ed the challenge of Heenan, the fight for $lO,-
000 a side, within four or eight months after
the battle of the latter with Sayer9, the champ-
ion of England, and has deposited SSOO to
" bind the match" with the editor of Wilkes'
Spirit of the Times

65?" Good wheat can be bought in lowa for
forty "eats a bushel, says a writer to

the Cleveland Democrat has been sold for
thirty three Q&t? are worth but Sfteeueeu's
a bn°bpl

SWiNK.
Boar (jive month* old.) first premium to H. F. Bur.

Lot of Pigs (under ttx months,) first : rem:urn to P.
Vacgorder ? *.

Judges.?jetee Woodruff, C. B. Tajicr. James Kll.ott.
FOi'LrRY.

Ttnkies. first premium to Wm. San'ee. Fowls, first
premium t N*t>. 4.

Judges.? Wm. McCr.be, Wnj. Pat ton.
(tsw.

Timothy Seed, first premium to f, iy C. In ine ; 2 do.
to J. H. Scott, c mnr.endation of the' Society.

Judges ?J a ten Woodruff. Samati kveiium.
filld cuors.

Not full report.
GARDEN VEGETABLES.

Lot Blood Beets, fir.-t premium to Wm. Cnnlbaugh.
L 't CabUige first premium to Frank Watts ; 2d d-> to B.
F.Bowman. Celeij.li.st premium to Henry Welles.?
Lima Beans,'first premium t > Hcniy Welles. Winter

' Squadi first premium to Wm Barnes : 2<l do. to H. M.
, Blood. Parsnips, fir-t premium to Wm. Cooibaugb.?
Carrotts, first premium to Wm. Coolbangh. Egg Plant,

i di -t premium to H. V. Burbank. Sweet Pumpkins. Wm.
Oonlbangh. Tom.u r.i. fir-t premium to Henry Welles.
Peas, fir-t premium to Win,Cooibaugh. Winter Rudi-h-

--; os first premium to \Ym. Gregg, Onions, first premium
' to James Fotlc ; 2d dj. to.R. Deicotg.

Judges. ?Daniel Hnrkins, James Sherwood, Frank W.
j Brown.

DAIRY A HONEY.
Butter. (Tub) fir-t premium to .M a. E. Guyer; 2d do.

Ito Mrs. Jonathan Stevens. Butter, (Fresh Roll) first
| premium to Mrs. Jonathan Stevens. Cheese, first prem-

ium to Mrs. John Black ; 2d do. to Mrs. 15. F. Bowman.?
Honey, first premium to Kel.-cy Nichols ; 2d. do. to Jon-
athan Stevens.

Judges .- M. .T. Cooibaugh. Mrs. R. S. Olmsted, Mrs. M.
Lafey, Mrs. J. Hon -t.

FLOUR A MEAL.

Bar-el Wheat Fig nr. first premium to G. 11. Bull ; 2d
do. to J. O. Frost: 15 i'kwhe.it Flour, fir-t premium to
Charles Welles. Sacks of Siq erior Rye flour, Society's
Commendation ; t; Charles Welles.

Judges.? Orson Rickey. 11. J. Ue.irdslcy.
FIIIIT.

Display of choice varieties of apples, first premium to
i A. It. Coolhaugh. lu st d< z. Fjall Apples first premium

I to Julius Rus-pH. Be.-t doz. I'ear.s, fir.-t premium to G.
H.Drake. Be-t dcz. Quinces, first premium to Mrs. T.
Elliott. Best display ot choice varieties of Grapes, first
premium to Hairy llix. Be.-t d>>\u25a0/.. Bunches Grapes, out
door Culture, fir.-t premium to Miller Fox. Best Mellous,
first premium to I',. F. Bowman.

G. C. llillexhibited Winter fruit, embracing twenty-
one varieties wt rthy of high commendation. Mrs. Thom-
as Elliott exhibited a choice display of Apple- ,t Quinces.

We would favorably notice a choice display ol Dears
and Apples, by Daniel Harkins Esq.

The Judges finding so very creditable disp! -vof Fruit,
particularly apples, lind it difficult otherwise to express
their gratilii ution than by this public acknowledgment of
the choice character of the various lots exhibited, par-
ticularly noticing tu.e yJ. Bill Means, David Ridgway
and Robert 11. Lading. ?

"

Judges. ?Mrs, Wm. Mix,Martin Elsbree, A. Edwards.
DRIED FlU'lT.

Dried Apples, first premium to Mrs.'Charles Hornet,
Dried Black K rpberrie.s, first premium to Mrs. R.Delong.
Dried Peaches first premium to Mrs. R. Belong. Dried
Cherries, first premium to Mrs. Charles Hornet. Whor-
t!e Berries, first premium to Mrs. Jonathan Stevens
Dried Currants, fast premium to Mrs. U. Delong. Dried
Red Rasplieirk s, first premium to Mrs. I!. Delong. Dried

I Bine Plums, first premium to Mrs. Jonathan Stevens
Dried Corn, first premium to Mrs. It. Delong.

Judges. ?Mrs. Jated Woodruff. Mrs. Wm. Hart, Mi-.
Scott.

FARMINGIMPLEMENTS.
Reaper A Mower, first premium to Kirby's M o bine,

by U ells A Blood. Two horse Plow, first premium to
Welles A Blond. Sub Soil Plow, first premium to Welles
A Blood. Cultivator, first premium to Welles A Blood
S raj.er for farm or Road use, first premium to Welles A
Blood. Horse Rake, first premium to No. 4.. Grain Cra-
dle. first piemium to G C Hill. Harrow, first premium

J to \\ wiles A Blood. Hay A Straw Cutter, fir.-t premium
to \ W Fox. Corn Stall; Cutter, first premium to Welles
A Blood. Fanning Mill,first premium to Brooks A Harris,

it niJSlieller, first premium to Welles A Blood. Stump
Machine, (Hull's patent) first premium to Richard Gu
tin. Raiiwav Horse Power, first premium to Welles A
Blood. Thresher A' Sepaiator, fii-t premium to Welles
.v Blood. Portable Citcular Saw-Mill, fir-t premium to

i Welles A Blood. Dog A Sheep Fower Churn first prvmi-
!umtoF* G. Mauley. Hand Churn, first premium to Pat
.ton A Lake. Horse Hoe, first premium Welles A Blood,

.-talk Crusher & Cult r, (lor power) first premium to
W lies A Blood. Set men of Draught Horse Collar, first

! premium t > Jerrc Gulp.
The Committee would remark that the the Chum

! exhibiteffhy Rattun Lake, well deserves the name it
| bears of " The Tabor Saving Ckttm l? was patented

oi July last to I, Lake, oi i ii.ga, and Gen. W Patton, of
i this county, aad is simply the old fashioned upright dash-

er Churn, well known to every fanner, operated by an
| cfficicnt'and economical arrangement of machinery attach-
i ed to the stuff or handle o! ah improved, double id -h< r,

jn-tjicted as to divide the labor heretofore perform-
ed by a -ingle d islur. and to greatly reduce the labor of
churning for small dairies, aid. by increasing ih size
ofthe balance or fly wheel, or 1 y adding another of me-
dium size, it can tic made to ace" -mmndatc la re Dairy's
with or without a dog or otii. r power attached to it.

The Committee noti ed with much approbation, sever-
al article-on exhibition, not in the list premium- inch
as a ci mbini d Ci ru and Pumpkin Seed pianti r. cxhilii-
ted by li C Fairchil 1. of Susquehanna county, Pa. Also,
a Horse Hay F .rk. (Gladtiiug's patent) made by Charles
Gladding, of Columbia. Bradford county. Also, an Ox
Yoke, made by George Hill of Burlington. Also, a
< '.ine Crusher, Stalk A Straw Cutter, Combteed, (Myers 1
Patent) exhibited by Wm Barm - of Asylum.

Samuel Keilum of l'urell, had two excellent plows on
exhibition, but not Rwnufhcturedin this county.

The Failing Mill exhibited I y I'ralick A Co., as simply
a piece of workmanship, wonld" have Ik i n preferred by
the ( oinmittce, but they aw arded the pieininni to M.--srs.
Brinks All .rrß en account of a superior modification
in the delivery of the Grain from the hopper upon the
aeives. Bro> its is Harris' mill was Peter s Potent.

Judges. ?V E Pioiett. (J 1. Ward, John ilc.Mahon, act-
ing members of the Committee.

MKCUA N ICAL MAM'FACTmrs.
Buggy, first premium to N. "M. Reynolds. Fine Boots

first premium to L S C Nelsoa, As- irment of 'Shoe-, to
I. C Nelson. Society's Commendation. Calf or Kip
Skins,first premium to" V A Bishop Side and Upper l.e.ith-
ther. Society's Commendation,to A A Bishop Sash,
first premium to J S Roberts, Specimen Marble Cutt-
ing, first premium to CR Coburn.Horse Collar.first premi
iuin to Jerre Ctilp. Smnt Machine. (Ingham's Patent)
diploma,to C Welles.

The undersigned beg leave to state that the articles of
one "Horse Carriages, presented to them were of such su-
perior workmanship, and exhibited sir ha degree ol skill
in their arrangements, and particularly was this case with
the iron work, which was so formed as to give the great-
est possible strength, with the least amount of iron, that
it was very difficult to determine which was most enti-
tled to a premium. Among those which were not award-
ed a premium, but which exhibited a great degree of
skill and excellence as above stated, was one m inuiactur-
ed bv Mr G H Drake, and one by Messrs. Horton A Pas-
sage. of Towanda. both of which does great credit to the
Mahufacturess, and deserve the favorable notice oft He
Society. A Smut Mill, known as " Ingham's Patent,"
was exhibited to the undersigned after the propelling
power was detached, and therefore was not examined
while iti motion ; but the product of the machine was
examined, and found to have been d me in an excellent
and satisfactory manner Respectfully submitted.

Judges. ?Miller Fox, Theo Humphrey, G C Hill, Na-
than i idd.

HORSE K ox SHOEING.
Best specimen of Horse Shoring, first premium to C

? M Ynnwiukle : 2d do to F C Rockwell.
Judges. ?Addison M'Kean,.! A Codding.

HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES -Ist CLASS.
Woolen Carpet, first premium to Mrs J Bostwick : 2d

do Society's Commendation, to Mrs 1) McColland. Rag
Carpet, first premium to Mrs 1) McColland : 2d do Socie-
ty'- Commendation ,to Mrs D Bartlott. Rug. lir>t prcm.

;to Mi-s Harrietta Page. Flannel Blanket, first premium
to .Mrs Stephen Lyous ; 2d do Society's Commendation.

, to Mrs \Y Fowler. Bed quilt, first premium to Mrs Jtiiius
Russell : 2d do Society s Commendati n. to Mrs JE Bill-
iard. Domestic Flanuel, first premium to Mrs D McCol-

! land. Linen Cloth, first premium to Mrs D McColland.
i Piece of Diapers, Society's Commendation to Mrs Julius

j Russell. Woolen Yarn, Society's Commendation to Mrs
D McColland ; 2d do Society's Commendation to 11 i

i Fox. Woolen Hose, first premium fo Mrs D McColland.
i Linen Hose, Society's Com. to Mrs Julius Rns.-ell. Mit
! tens, first prem. to'Mrt D L Scott ; 2d do to Mrs S Lyon.
Knit Mittens, Society's Com. to Mrs D McColland. Spec
imen of Knitting, tir-t premium to Mrs D McColland.

I Shirt, first premium to Mrs Jonathan Steveus.
Judges. ?Mrs Harry Mix, Mrs J.VI Reed,.Mrs James

| Vandyke, Mrs A 15 Bmith.
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES?2d CLASS.

Specimen ofPreserves, first premium to Mrs DL Scott.
Preserved Peaches, first do. to Mrs A Edwards. Spiced
Pickles. (Pears) first do to Mrs J Mackinsou. Tomato
Cat-up, first do to Mrs A Edwards. Rispberry Jelly,

I first ao. to Mrs Jacob Bowman. Tomato Preserves, first
do to Miss Mary Ann Evens. Currant Jelly, first do to
Mrs J C Ridgway. Fruit Jelly, first do to Mrs I> I, Scott.
Wheat Bread, first do Mrs H C Fox. Rye Bread, first do
to Mrs Jonathan Stevens.

Judges. Mrs J B M Ilinmart, Miss Susan Mver Mrs
Guy Watkins.

HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES?3d CLASS
Specimen of Ornamental needle work, first premium to

Mrs C L Ward. Fancy needle work for chair, Ist do to
Mrs A Edwards. Embroiderv, Ist do to Mrs A J Hart ?

2d do to Mrs D L Scott. 2 pair ol Under Sleeves, Socie-
ty s Commendation to Miss Maria Vought. Flounced
worked skirt. Society's Commendation - o Miss Satuh
Westbrook. Specimen of fine needle work, Society's
Commendation to Miss Helen Carter.

Judges.? Miss EMy er, Miss Henrietta Page.
HOUSEHOLD MANCFACTUiIES?4th CLASg.

Variety of worsted work, Ist premium to Miss Henriet-ta Page; 2d do to Miss II Carpenter. Lamp Mat,
do. to Mrs N Olmsted ? 2d do Society's Commendation *o
Mi-s IICarpenter.

Judges. ?Clara C Keliuta, Helen M Carter.
FAINT:vog.

OilPf.'.ntLcg: (Portrait) Johann F Bender ; 2d do on
pa-fT, to y. PS H Carpenter Fainting in Water Colors,

1-t preDiium to Miss II Carpenter. Painting on Glas*,
do. to Mi-* 11 Carpenter. 2 specimen* oi Mono Chro
inatii' Painting*. to Mis*Helen M Carter.

The Executive Committee have awarded to the above
b' autilul Hpeenneu* of Paintings reported by the Judges,
the Commendation of the Society.

Judges.? Mrs Joseph Powell. Mrs Burton Kingsbcrv.

FLOWER*.
Best and iargest variety of Flowers, to Daniel Harkins.

Best Hand Boquet. to Mis*D Moutauye ; 2d do to Miss
Lydia Bull.

Judges ?Mrs Thomas Elliott, Mrs J F Means, Miss J
L Tracey.

UNENT'MERATED ARTICLS.

Italian Work Basket of very ingenious workmanship, a
premium conimended. Made and exhibited by Johann
F Bender. Specimens of Book binding, substantially and
neatly executed?a ntiiled to a fir-t. clas- premium. Work-
manship of, and exhibited by Johann F Bender. Sew-
ii:g Machine, exhibited by Mr B F Shaw, of Ulster, Brad-
ford Co. Commended to "the favorable notice of the Ex-
ecutive Committee. Specimen of Brooms and Broom
Corn, by Mr W C Evens, raised and manufactured in this
County?of excellent material and workmanship-a branch
of industry which should be encouraged-,a premium com-
mended. Smut Machine and Grain cleaner, entered by
H Bingham. From the limited opportunity your com-
mittee had of seeing it work, they are induced to believe
it one of the most useful for which it is intended. No
Mill should he without one. We take pleasure in recom-
mending it to the favorable consideration of the S -defy.
The Judges would also call the attention of the Exeeu
tive Committee to a Piano exhibited by E Hostord, Esq..
manufactured by XAitonA Co.. Owego, New York. This

jinstrument exhibited a beautiful specimen of mccliani-
; cal skill, posseting tine tone, and in ail respects doing
great credit to its Makers.

We v. >uhl -ugge.st lh.it our Society is nnder great obli-
gations to Mr Uosford for his repeated efforts of this kind
to render this department of our fairs attractive.

Your f - mu.itiee of Judge- would also commend to the
notice of the Society, the beautiful Carriage of thel.inta
Hose Company. It is got up in tine taste and style, and
reflects much credit upon its builders.

Judges.? S Powell, Ezra Kellogg, Wm Dettrich. J G
Towner.

CNENL ULWC-B ARTICLES IN LADIBS DSP AHDFEXT.
Specimen < f fatting, to Mi-.- Henrietta Page. Society's

( ommendation. 2d do Mi-s Frank Markins<>n, Society's
i i..mediation, t ird Basket, Society's Commendation

! ei ...is- iV.iX 'A . Soc.ctr's do to Miss li
i'arpenler. fancy B.i-ket. Society's do. to Mrs Corey.

! i-'ine sample of coloring Yarn, Commendation to Mrs
Stephen Ey. n. Needle Hook. .S-ciety's do. to Mrs ChaaL Manville. Best Leather Box. to Kiss Eliza Carman ;2d

(doti Miss Hi'.irter. Crotchet Work, to Miss A J
Hart. Zephyr T'alrna. Commendation to Mrs D.E Srntt.

| Soutag, Coin to Mr DLScotl. Tow Yarn. Com to Mrs
j Jonathan Stevens. Crotchet Shawl, "Com to Mrs I) L
Scott. Best Currant Wine, Com to Mrs Hiram -Sweet:

|Jddo to Mrs Jonathan Stevens. B espberry Vinegar, to
! Mr- IFiam Sweet. Blai kberry Wine, to Mrs If Sweet.
! Grape Wine, to Mrs X Olmsted.
| Judges ?Mrs Hiram Fox. Mrs Chester Pierce, Miss
| France.- Bish p, Mi? C Whitney.

j There wen a large number ot articles exhibited in-the
department of Farming Implements and others, which
were not embraced in tkelist tor premiums ; these will re-
reef ive due notice in the I'eport of the Executive Com-
mittee.

Tome beautiful specimens of Strawberries and other
fruit were exhibited t > the Executive Committe, which
will be noticed in their report.

A large number of entrie- were made in Agricultural
productions, tunny of which were not accoinnaui- d with
the nccfs-ary certificate. Under the rules tlie-c will be
reported by the Judges on the first Monday in December
next, l'er-ou- having entries wdl please file their cer-
tificate- with the Secretary before that time.

Tin li-t of awards ot premiums will be placed in the
hands of BSBusscll, E-cp, in Towanda, woo- will pay
them upon application ofpersons entitled to receive them.

M. H. LAXING, Treats.
W. C. BOUAUT, Sec'y.

ACCIDENT ?Mr. WIIJ.TAM DURAND, of Her-
rick, while riding in a buggy with iilittle danghter, six
or seven years old, on Friday last (14th) was thrown
from the wagon and received a severe injury on his leg.
cutting a gash below the knee-pan, severing the main
cord, and throwing tlie knee-pan out of place. Strange

to tell, the little girl was uninjured. The canse of the
accident was the unhitching of the hold back snaps, let-
ting the wtgon too near the liorse, which became unman-
ageable.

Mr 1)., has been very unfortunate?only a year ago he
received a hurt in one of his eyes from which he has
,-nffcred severely for nearly the whole year .and has finally
lost the sight.

Two years ago he had a valuable barn burned with all
its contents. How true it is, that troubles never come
singly.

f&BP" The Wartrly Adroc/itr of the 14th
says ?' The Ulster Brass Band visited our village last Sat-
urday afternoon. They entered town in a wagon drawn
by four horses, with banner* streaming, and playing sev-
eral line pieces. They had been attending the Agricul-
tural Fair at Towanda during the wc#k, and were out on
an excursion."

We accidentally omitted to notice that the Ulster Band
were engaged by Franklin Fire Company, to play on the
last day ol the Fair, and their music added greatly to the
occasion. They area fine body of men, show a good
deal of training combined with musical ability and make
first-rate music. They will compare favorably with anv
band in this section.

LARGE YIELD.? Mr. ISAAC WESTBROOK, of
Asylum, has left with us the product of a single grain of
buckwheat, which he has taken the trouble to count, and
numbers 2.45)0 grains?all grown upon one stalk. If an v
of our farmers can beat this we should like to hear from
them.

SHIPMENTS of Coal by the Barclay Rail
Road and Coal Company :

Previous Shipments 22,883 tons.
For week ending October 16 j( 2GB ??

Amount for the season 24 152 tons.

4©"* The Republicans of Chemung County
have placed in nomination the following excellent ticket:

Judge? ll. Boardman Smith, of Elmira.
District Attorney ?Archibald Robertson, of Sonthuort.
Assembly ?Lucius Robinson, of Kouthport.
School Commissioner?. James McMillan, of Veteran.
Justice ifSessions- Hiram Roushey of Soutbport.
Superintendent of Poor -George W. Taylor, of Horse-

heads.

OFFICIAL VOTE OF BRADFORD CO.,
At the Election held October 11, 1859.

Win."OK SCHN ly'k F'Tk yob" uiotkTct county commis- county county"
OKNKKAII liENPRA!.. SENATOR. KKPKEfcKKTAT: VgS . ATTOBN 1 TBKA-k'h 31QNK.K. AI.'UITOR HUICVRYk.
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Athena boro. 49 j 13 43 42 41 16 16 39 47 43 37 56 46 43 4- 42 4- 43 46 43
A then* twp .. s#l 107 571 107 <? 106 56 45 119 106 51 113 56 106 57 107 56 104 56 106
Albany ?3| 35 72| 36 72 3> 6* 68 40 40 72 35 72 341 73 33 71 34 71 34
Asylum 68 95 66 101 71 97 72 38 130 96 66 99 64 9ft 6ft 100 70 98 64 102
Armenia 34 2 34 1 *2 33 3 3! 30 3 3 34 2 34 ? 2 33 2 33 2 33 2
Burlington... . j 96 16 96 16 102 14 90 7o 22 30 94 16 92 17 97 16 99 15 96 17
Burl'gtonboro 18 12 17 12 20 12 15 2 29 16 16 12 16 12 16 13 17 12 17 13
Burl'gton west I 64 41 j 62} 39 64 41 53 3ft 4* 55 04 39 61 41 64 39 62 38 CO 36
Canton 195 16 198 16 198 170 161 20 23 186 10 190 10 189 18 ls7 9 192 12
Columbia 105 37 106 39 106 39 99 96 42 111 100 37 106 3s 10- 35 104 3ft 104 36
Franklin 56 37 56 37 55 3ft 54 50 39 4(fl 56 38 55 39 55 39 55 38. 55 38
<!rau vilie 104 2 105 2 108 2 85 72 30 35 103 1 103 2 10ft 2 106 2 105 2
Hcryick 120 24 122 24 125 21 115 fts Oft 31 119 22 95 34 116 25 114 22 122 23
Litchfield 58 25 sft 22 62 24 54 65 31 31 56 29 56 30 55 31 6s 29 57 30
Leltoy 95 4 941 4 95 4 87 79 5 5 93 4 83 6 95 4 92 4 92 4
Monroe twp... 110 26 111 25 108 26 109 107 29 27 111 26 10ft 29 110 26 111 26 110 26
Monroe boro.. 24 25 24 25 24 25 2= 25 24 24 24 25 24 25 25; 24 25 24 25
Orwell 160 27 156 30 153 30 167 148 31 3o 154 39, 121 39 166 2ft 153 32 171 21
Overton 10 29 10 28 11 2s 9 10 29 29 11 2ft 9 30 y 30 9 30 9 30
Pike 206 22 205 21 192 30 194 192 26 25 206 22 185 26 203 21 203 39 207 21
Rome 110 39 111 46 117 37 106 97 53 42 116 3- 104 42 107 39 107 42 109 27
Uidgbery 107 41| 106j 3ft 107 41 105 .105 43 43 107 41 107 40 105 41 105 41 107 43

South Greek.. 49 lj 4* 1 46 45 46 1 1 4 47 1 4- 2 47 46 1
Standings tone 64 86| 61 86
Sinithfleld .. 153 94 153] 94 153 94 134 10ft 100 lus 150 93 142 1021 150 05 151 95 149 96

Springfield... 172 92 174 94 176 93 163 169 94' 101 175 93 171 10O[ 158 113 169 93 172 93
.Sliefthei|tiin. .. 176 37 176 3- 163 50 196 177 3? 2. 176 3- 17-| 3. 179 35 176 26| 183 33
Sylvauia boro. 32 5 31 5 32 6 32 32 6 6 31 5 31 6 32 6 32 5 32 5
Towanda .... 34 15 34 15 32 15 32 30 16 15 31 16j 34 16 35 16 34 16 34 16
Towanda boro 132 67 131 57 12- 55 11 111 741 C2j 144 43 132 55 131 56 130 55 12- 58
Towanda N... 4ft 11 48 12 45 13 46 42 JOl 10| 45 13| 4- 14 41 15 45 13 46 15
Troy boro 54 3- 54 39 53 39 39 4- 40 ill 51 371 49 35 57 35 53 39 52 39

Troy twp.... 107 67 luO 6- 109 69 97 105 69 721 107 OS 104 72 120; 57 109 69 109 67
Tuaearora so 19 86 17 86 23 84 71 31 j 111 85 15 73 23 84 15 76 20 83 14
Terry ! 49 39 49 40 51 42 47 44 4.0 4o| 49 42 51l 43 50 41 4ft 39 51 38

Ulster ..' | 72 43 72 42 70 43 70 52 S-j 43 72 44 70 46 C 6 45 79 44 71 44
Wysnx | 99 67 87 73 87 75 80 79 7ft! 74 86 73 85 73 8- 73 86 72 72 92
Wviiluoing... 1 161 75 162 75 155 76 111 93 1461 159 77 P2l 90 161 77| 156 80, 157 77
Warren. I 120 27 121 27 121 26 122 122 27' 27 123 26 123 2o 121 26 12y 2< 122 25
Wells | 59 56 59 67 59 sft 59 56 681 5- 59 6 6ft 59 59 58 58 57 59 57
Windham 8- 75 8S 75 89 73 85 84 78| 7ft 88 73 80 74 87 74 89 74| 90 70
Wiimot j 66 31 69 30 61 44 75 52 50 27 6ft 29 70 29 69 29 06 311 70 28

Total 3743 1639 3733 loil 3701'1083'3533 3173 2070 1711 iJoJI 1659 3540 171613698 1669 3645 167313700 1652
Republicans in small-cats, Democrats in Itulics.

Insurrection at Harper's Ferry!

EXPRESS TRAIN FIRED INTO!

BALTIMORE, Monday, Oct. 17.
A dispatch just received here from Freder-

ick, and dated this morning, states that au
j insurrection has broken out at Harper's Ferry,
where an armed band of Abolitionists have
full possession of the Government Arsenal.?
The express train going east was twice fired
into, and one of the railroad hands and a negro
was killed, while they were endeavoring to get

j the train through the town. The insurrection-
ists stopped and arrested two men, who bad
come to town with a load of wheat, and, seiz-
ing their wagon, loaded it with rifles, and sent

, them into Maryland. The insurrectionists
number about two hundred and fifty whites,and

, are aided by a gang of negroes. At last ac-
counts fighting was going on.

The al ove is given just it was received here.
. It seems very improbable, and should be re-

-1 ceived with great cautiuu, until confirmed by
further advices.

BALTIMORE, Monday, Oct. 17.
A later dispatch received at the Railroad

Office, says the affair has been greatly exag-
[i gernted. The reports had their foundation in

j a difficulty at the Armory, with which uegroes
had nothing to do.

BALTIMORE, Monday, Sept. 17?1 P. M.
It is apprehended that the affair at Harper's

Ferry is more serious thau our citizens seem
willing to believe. The wires from Harper's
Fe''ry are cut, aud consequently we have no
teh graphic communication beyond Moncacy

1 Station. The Southern train, which was due
here at an early hour this morning, has not
yet arrived. It is rumored there is a stampede

|j of negroes from this State. There are many
i.'her wild rumors, but nothing autheutic as

! yet.
The Secretary of War has telegraphed to

' Fort Monroe fop three companies of artillery,
w ho are expected to bein Baltimore to-morrow

-j morning. A company of marines will leave
. I the Washington Navy-yard at 3:20 o'clock to-

i day for Harper's Ferry.

! Colouei Fremont's Reported Letter.
An article appeared in a weekly paper some

days since, mentioning a current report that
' Colonel John C. Fremont had written a letter

. stating that, in consideration of several exist-
ing circumstances, he is not and will be a can-
didate for the Presidency in 1860. In the
first place, it is intimated that he declares
" that he has no idea of sinking himself in a
grave which his been rendered futile ; and, in
the second pla e, cannot consent to become
the standard-bearer of a party with whose

, entire creed he confesses no coincidence. He
-avs that he does not adopt, and never has
adopted the creed of the Republicans ; and
that although in the year 1860 he consented
to become tie candidate of that party, out of
respect for the coi fideuce they professedly re-
posed in him, he did not give his adhesion to
their nitire code of political doctrine. He
furtln.r says?according to report?that he is
confident that he would have been elected
President of the United States 1856, but for
an ill-timed letter written by his late father in-
law. Colonel Thomas 11. Benton." It is said
that Colonel Fremont's letter closes with the
following in substance :

" I do not desire to be a candidate again
for the Presidency. I consented to hold that
relation in against my better judgment
and will ; but I was assured that those who
would rally around me possessed the power
essential to my election ; and I confess that
the " bauble,' as it might have been called by

i Oliver Cromwell, possessed attractions which
I could not well resist. But I would not again
encounter all the vexation, mortification and
annoyatlce I then enconntered, if the reward
were to be ten thousand presidencies."

Whether Colonel Fremont will or will not
accept the Presidential nomination in 1860, if
tendered to him, it may be regarded ascertain
that he will not do so before it shall be offer-
ed. Since his defeat in 1858, his attention
has been engrossed entirely by his private bus-
iness, and has written no letters in relation to
the Presidency. He has no weaknesses in that
direction. When he accepted the nomination
three years since, he placed himself unequivo-
cally upon the platform of the Philadelphia
Convention ; and since that time has written
or said nothing intimating any change of sen-
timent or position, or which would injure his
prospects as a candidate next year. Reports
which represent him as writing letters to de-
cline the Presidential nomination, when it is
by DO meaus certain that he willreceive it,are
not only untrue bat grossly unjust.? Evtning
j['est.


